
MAGPIES PAY TRIBUTE TO ANZAC ROUND 

Round 3 - April 2019  

Magpies were home and away for Round 3 as we celebrated the ANZAC Round.  A touching tribute with the reciting of 

The Ode, playing of the Last Post and a moment’s silence before each game at Memorial Oval.  Thank you to our 

Ground Managers for co ordinating our ANZAC round and the umpires, players and visiting clubs for embracing this 

initiative. 

We celebrated milestone games this round, with CALIN BUSHE  (17s JV team) celebrating his 100th  game with 

Ingleburn Magpies along with LANI DE MARTIN (U15yg) celebrating her 50th  game milestone.  Congratulations to both 

these players. 

FRIDAY NIGHT FOOTY – UNDER 13s 

Friday night footy at the home of footy Memorial Oval was a big early test for the U13s Magpies. 

We played a great team game against a very good side. Pressure at the contest and getting around each other in 

support was the focus for the night and the team didn’t disappoint. Hard running all over the field to help your team 

mates was a pleasure to watch. Continue to raise the bar - Side by Side!!! 

U9s & U10s ENJOYING THEIR FOOTY AS MUCH AS SCHOOL HOLIDAYS 

Under 9 White v Sth Campbelltown  

Holiday numbers were in play this round, but great teamwork by both clubs saw all the kids get game time.  Lots of 

running, handballing and getting to the ball was a highlight of this game.  Well done to everyone involved  

Under 9 Black v Bankstown Bullsharks  

What a terrific game.  Both sides moving the ball around, kicking, running and getting involved.  It was great to see so 

many kids having a good time playing footy. Congratulations to Chayse for being our GIANTS player of the week.  Well 

done to both coaches on their continued encouragement of all players.  

TEN OUT OF TEN FOR OUR UNDEER 10s  

Under 10 Black continue to improve each week.  It is great to see this team working with each other to move the ball 

from one end of the ground to the other.  A competitive opposition in the Bullsharks , this game had players giving 

their all to get their hands on the footy.  Congratulations to Patrick and Talon for being our GIANTS players of the 

week. Great job everyone.  

STRONG START FOR OUR UNDER 11s in SEASON 2019  

The team travelled to Emu Plains to take on the Lions. Our boys really came out firing early to put lots of pressure on 

the opposition. Well done team on the hunger for the ball and sharing the ball around for a commanding 

performance. Great to see the backline holding their structure and not creeping forward! Get well Joel and welcome 

Jack R for your first game for the Magpies!  

UNDER 12s…MAGPIES v LIONS 

The boys came out firing from the first ball up this round and didn't stop until the final siren.  The team’s ball 

movement, kicking and marking were certainly highlights.  It was great to see what the players are practicing at 

training is being put into action on the footy field .Great to see some boys kick their first goal for the club.  We 

welcomed Samuel to the team and a  big thank you to Benny and Brady for helping us out on the day. 



 

UNDER 13s…BLACK AND WHITE…MAGPIES v MAGPIE  

We hosted a big game of footy to another great club the Kellyville Magpies on Sunday. 

This was a very evenly contested game of AFL that saw many lead changes from the start of the game till the end.  

This team continues to grow and develop each week. Good passages of play with attack on the footy the main 

message of the day saw us compete against a very good side. Loved the effort from all the kids who are eager to learn 

the game and help their teammates. Great effort kids... can’t wait for this Sunday at home again - Side by Side!!! 

U13 YOUTH GIRLS MAKE THEIR MARK  

Our 13YG team worked really well against Parramatta Lions to grab the footy first and then share the ball around with 

their teammates. Some lovely passages of play where you can tell the team is playing for each other. Thanks to the 

midfielders who keep pushing back to help the defence. Keep it up girls! Welcome Asya for your first game as a 

Magpie.   

A ROUND TO REFLECT FOR OUR U14s  

A super game this week for the U14s. The pre-game message for the team was to help each other and to try their best. 

Every player played their hearts out and left everything they had on the pitch.  We let in a few soft goals and missed a 

few chances up front ourselves. This was the difference on the day and unfortunately we didn’t get the win this week. 

Everyone learned lots this week about what is needed in this competition and will continue to gel and get better every 

week. We are all super proud of this Round 3 performance. Well done Magpies. Bring on Round 4  - Friday night footy 

at Memorial this week. Can’t wait. 

MAGPIES v MAGPIES 

A great effort from our U15 youth girls against a very tough and experienced side in Kellyville/Rouse Hill Magpies.  No 

win this round but lots of improvement.  This team will continue to work together to play good footy.  Can’t wait to 

see what they can achieve in Season 2019.  

U15s (JV) HEAD TO COOK PARK 

A strong start from St Clair Crows saw our U15s team have to work hard for the footy this round.    No win this round, 

but an opportunity next round to rebuild as we take on Emu Plains/Glenmore Park at Hannaford Oval. 

SIDE BY SIDE FOR THE MAGPIES 

Under 17s travelled to Bensons Lane to take on Hawkesbury Saints this round.  Great footy weather and a welcoming 

host club saw our boys play great TEAM footy.  Coming off a tough game in Round 2, the boys regathered and focused 

this round with every player getting their hands on the footy.  Their hard work paid off with a great win.  Well done to 

all the players and coaching staff. 

 


